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for some time past been freely recognised in the long s
The Parsi i = ;/ the Ydi-Ma'rtif of modern Persian.
**ta
Those who are carious in such matters will not fail
to remark the Aryan characteristic disregard of the true
powers of b L and "i E; the former letter is used in its
right phonetic value in Ma/ka, while it is made to do
duty for an R in Varahran, &c., notwithstanding that
the proper letter for R (a sign answering also for V) is
employed in Bari.
I am anxious to avail myself of this opportunity to
advert to the sub-Parthian series of coins, specimens
of which were given in the Num. Chron., vol. xii. p. 68,
The imperfection and uncertainty of the forms of the legends,
which are at times absolutely reversed, scarcely admits of
any very positive determination of the leading name of Ddril,
which may be rendered Dokil, or at times transcribed as Dardil
and Darali, but the patronymic Ithtirdat [which M. Lenormant
makes into "ItJioucapheth"'] occurs on earlier coins, and is
preserved amid the more popular names in the later Pehlvi (see
AMrddd, Gem, Nos. 65—68, &c., J. R. A. S. xiii.)
I may add in connection with the nomenclature on the later
Parthiancoins, that in addition to the names of rrnno, Mithri-
daies (coin in B. M.) *vbi, Vologeses, -amn, Artabanes, and
a doubtful Artavasdas to be found on the Imperial series, I
have met with the name of Tiridates, rrnn, on an Armenian
coin, and a like designation among the kings named in the Pdi
Ktili Bilingual Inscriptions copied by Sir H. Rawlinson (Athe-
n&um,17 March, 1866. Jour. Geog. Soc. ix. 30. The Sassa-
nian text, in which alone it appears, gives the name as KDbo rnVn).
In conclusion of this somewhat discursive note, I may perhaps
be permitted to cite a curious confirmation of my late specu-
lations in the Num. Ohron. (N. S., iv. p. 210) regarding the
derivation of the name Kodes, in its Greek form, from the
Persian Kobdd. General Cunningham has lately brought home
two coins of the Xodes type, one of which bears in full, in
Chaldseo-Pehlvi letters, the name hku, G-udt. The second has
the Greek transcript on one surface and the commencement
of [nK]w on the other.

